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IHTHOISJCflOH

The sculptor of to^y has but to turn to the B>ornii7|«mt«l

sculpture of Ancient Ifeypt or the PrisitiTe sculpture of Africa

to find a solution to all of his probl^s*

By this it is not meant he amst imitate the nork of these

periods but rather to study them, to understand their reasons

for having existed.

In the first place, art is art because it is not Mature,

The artist goes to Mature for inspiration, not to imitate her.

He is concerned with creation, not representation, must re~

W"'; arrange, eliminate and subdue all to his own desire for har-
1̂  monious organisation, to his own feelings about the thing at

hand. True, he must imbue shapeless and intractable materials

#  life, but not by simulating flesh and blood. The Egyptian,

influenced by his religion, reoo,'nised that stone had a quality

of eternity. He retained this quality but also added life

through his logical arrangement and hamonious relationship of



volxmes* Tho sculptors of the Italian Renaissance^ along with

Rodin and his H{%ianticists« lost sight of this quality and tried

to torture imrble into rippling mascles, wavy looks, and fly

ing drapery. Their passionate pursuit of truth ended in dis

solution of form and reduced atone to insubstantial shadow.

The Priiaative olothed his work with an air of mystery and

magio. ilis forms purveyed a plastio vacancy upon which any

agile iaaigination oould impress its own interpretation* This,

ocBsbined with fine organisation and remarkable economy of form,

aohieved a variety and effect that few types of sculpture have.

Later periods, through technical skill and knowledge, exploded

this mystic air and brought their figure forcibly to eai*th.

Hichelangelo covered his creations with anatomioal know

ledge and teehnioal skill, but widemeath was the inescapable

organisation, the imprint of his will upca the material before

Both the Primitive and the Egyptian established a fine

balance between the actual emd the abstract. Sculpture ad

hering to mechanically or mathematically derived forms is the

work of the craftsman not the artist, beeause soulptui^ based

on mathematioal w^uations is without emotion. Therefore, such

sculpture can go ;)u8t so high and no higher until the personal

factor is brought in establishing the basic function of art

*Mch is to interpret the living world. Tlie abstract, however,

is valuable because It stresses simplicity of form.

The sculptor and the painter iuive much in oommcm, but too



often the sculptor iworks vdth the peintar'a ideals. Ha laust

discard these and rmember that Sculpture's three diaensioaal

voliffiies <mll for a ohanging aspect In the sense that the shapes

will be defined from all sides and related in space to all other

associated forms fnm whatever angle they may be viewed*

In the present world crises art is eus escape. It has lost

its association with life. It is hoped that in the future the

two will again merge, the one to be reborn, the other to be en

riched.
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GHoicK m mo&hm

Slnco its ino«ption In 1930, the Sorth Mcmtsns State Fair

has achieved an enviable record for growth and prosperity# It

has grown froea a oounty stock show to a state-wide exposition

idiich includes the International Herford Shows#

The physical plant has expanded rapidly but intelligently#

Frc® year to year fine awdem buildings have been constructed

to accomraodate the ever increasing demand for laore show ro(xa#

Irfmdsoaping on a largo scale makes the grounds a source of pride

to the citizens of Oreat Palls and its surrounding territory#

The recent construction of the Fine and Domestic Xrts Build

ing and the Mercantile Building caapleted the general pattern.

Mow the need arises for some cmtral, unifying note.

knfvartng the environment so well, and seeing the enterprise

develop so euooessfully, gave rise to an insatiable desire to

create a monva&ental piece of sculpture# A piece that would serve

as a symbolic theme for the fair#
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PaOCEDtJHE

Several olay sketches wsre made, studied, and set aside for

future reforwaco* The® a scale model of a portion of the fair

grounds and the centrally located Mercantile Building leas c<mi-

struoted#

Reducing the preliminary sketches to the same scale and ese*

perimwitlng with them in relation to their ©nvironmwit brought

about many interesting problem.

Early oonoeptions were based on the close association of the

piece of sculpture with the Mercantile Building, "wdiioh is a long

horizontal building with a central tower. Therefore, all the

early sketches were doainantly horizontal with a subordinate ver

tical.

Sketch one had a rectangular base proportioned to scale with

the building. A second horizontal mis established by the backs

of two animals, a horse and a oow. The central vertical traie es

tablished by placing a column-like flgiire on a raised rectangular
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8ub-base« However, the subordinate diagonals proved to be too

mtoh< (See Plate 1) Both anisials had their heads doisa* Their

neok lines, etmbined with the diagwials of the sheaf of grain the

figure held, and of her arms, proved to be too powerful and the

eye could not get away from the heads of the two animals*

Sketch two eliminated the two animals and substituted two

sheaves of gi^in on either side of the sub-base to serve as tran

sition from the horisontal of the base to the vertical column of

the figure. (See Plate II) This seemed to satisfy for the mom

ent, so experimentation with distances was begun*

There is an extended semicircular driveway in front of the

building* (See Plate III) It is bisected by an avenue of trees

idiioh frames the central tower frcmi the main pedestrian entrance*

Space wculd not perrrdt placing the figure directly in front of the

building, and when it was moved out any distance at all, it had to

go between the trees. This gave rise to the feeling of wanting to

push the seulptuire to one side to gain aeoesa to the building or

at least it created the feeling of an obstacle in the path* The

trees were sufficient to establish a relationship of the landscape

to the building*

Hoving out to the far side of the circular drive, it immedi

ately beoame apparent that here ims the logical site* (See

Plate in) Before, there was always the tieup with the Mercantile

Building* Placing it outside the circular drive severed this con

nection and opened it up to the entire fair, which, after all, is
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idmt a theme center should do. Her© was the solution to one

problem, but the creation of several more.

The site selected Twas a point of oonvergance of four walks.

People would be approaching from all angles. A o(»apositi(8i such

as Sketch two (See Plate II) was now out of the question, as it

had a distinct front and back. The approach angles were all

wrong. The piece had to work from every angle.

Sketch three was a start toward the solution of these prob*"

lems. It consisted of a seated figure, her right am about a

shook of grain, her left thrown diagonally across her lap, her

legs spread with strong drapery folds from leg to leg. A oolt

lying at her side rested his head on her leg just above the knee

forming a parallel to her left arm. (See Plate XV)

Ihy Sketch three ever retained the rectangular base will al

ways remain a mystery, probably just a compositional hangover.

It proved one point, however. Despite the handicap of the hori"

sontal dominanoe of the base the rest of the giroup definitely

worked from all angles. T^ion, in Sketch four, a circular base

was substituted the last major problem was solved.
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MATSRIALS

Fr(^ the Tez*y first, the material was a major oonsideratioQ

and i»a kept oonstantly in mind as eaoh sketoh was dereloped*

The ja-inoipal buildings on the grounds are of oonerete, with

stuooo faoings, so it seemed only logical to use concrete or oast

stone*

Scale models three and four were ccmstruoted of a water sol

uble plastic combined with grog* This material eimulates both

ooncrets and oast stone and ie very hard rihm. dry*

Several experimoits were omdueted with various kinds of con

Crete and sand mixtures* Kach was considered from the standpoint

of texture, hardness, and ease of handling*
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Anything lif® sise or «aaller would have seemed trivial In C*>

relation to the surroxmding building and landscape* Oa. the other

iMnd, anything too large would overpower the average observer and

dcminate the surroundings* Sixteen feet overall semed to be a

happy raediuaa*

Ivan so, to be sud<i»nly confronted by a figure of suoh pro

portions would be a bit disconcerting without scsaething to ease

the shook*

Two different devices were used to achieve this transition*

A pool was planned for the frcmt half and a bas relief for the

back half* The pool by its sise establishes a satisfactory focal

distance, mhile the bas relief attracts enough interest in itself

to ease the shock of suddenly being otaifronted by volumes of such

proportion at such close range*
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THE POOL

Th® pool has beesi planned in an exbonded half-cirole. The

hack ■walls leading into the sculpture are slightly oonoa-ve to

establish harmony with the driveway behind it. (See Plate VII)

At first, one largo reflecting surface was plarmed with op

posing jets of water, but later this was discarded la favor of

three levels. This allowed more reflecting surface, a nice flow

of water for sound, and served as a transition from ground level

to the sculpture itself. It also established a parallel vari

atioB to the base, sub-base, and sculpture group.

Montana has extr«aes in taesperature, so the walls of the

pool •were carefully tapered and all overhanging edges were elimi

nated to allow for the upward pressure in case of freesing
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imi BAS liGUBF

As mentioaed before, the bas relief was primarily designed as

a shook absorber, but also has a seoondary purpose of enlarging on

the prinoipal th«ae*

A chronological history of the state's derelofimoat served as

subject matter for the design* It ims made to road from right to

left, as the general tendency seems to be to turn to the right

sAien approaohing an object* Using a simple repeat motif yAieterttr

possible to establish the various planes, the following sequence

mas used:

First ea&e the buffalo, the monarch of the plains* Then Lcrwis

and -Clark, guided by Saoajawea, made vast explorations throughout

the state and paved the may for colonization* Large herds of oattle

mere driven aoross the country from Texas to graze on the grassy

plains, and form the nucleus of aam of the state's principal in

dustries. Close cm the heels of the cattlMoia came the prospector

and miner to ti^ the wealth of id.nerals scattered throughout the
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THE PIHAL SCyiLE MODEL

The final scale model was built oa the scale of two inches

equal one foot* (See Plates XI XII XIII XIV)

Plate X shows this model at an early stage in its construction*

This illustrates how the figure t»8 gradually built up*

A oonventionalised sdieat repeat design was incised into the sub-

base to serve as a transition tnm the pattern of the baa relief

to the plain volumes of the sculpture* However, *dien the has re

lief was completed, it was evidwit that there was too laacdi pat-

teni, so the incised design was eliminated*

Due to climatic conditions, careful consideration was given

the matter of surface drainage* Every depression has been built

so that no water can acoutftulate thereby avoiding damage idiieh

might be caused by freesing weather.

The top surface of both the base and the sub-base were made

slightly convex to eliminate a concave appearance due to optical

illusion*
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